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ROOT FOR YOUR COLOR
AT HOCKEY GAME SATURDAY

The Rotunda

VOLUME XXIII
ii.MM", birthday. Dr. Jarman

FARMVILLE, VA., WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 17, 1943

First Class Rating
Awarded Rotunda
In A. C. P. Contest
For the fifth consecutive time,
the Rotunda was rated "First
Class. Excellent", by the critical
1
service of the Associated Collegiate Press. The headlines are
lively, carefully written" commented Ruth Curby. Continuous
Service editor, and Glenn Hanson. Assistant Director of the Associated Collegiate Press, critics.
High scores were given to the
paper on news treatment, con, tent, and style. Suggestions were
made by the critical service as to
improvement in the various parts
I of the paper, including the use of
more direct quotations, colorful
detail material and features develeped on news sidelights.
News values and sources were
rated at 200. news writing and
editing. 275: headlines and makeup. 200; and departmental pages,
200, making a total of 900, which
is just 75 points below the rating
of All American. Papers judges
in this survey were published during the spring quarter last year
under the management of the
present staff.
The critical service is part of
the work of the Associated Collegiate Press, of which this paper
is a member.

SUBSCRIBE TO YIRGINIAN
BEFORE DECEMBER 15

NUMBER 8

Jones, Whitehead Play Leading Roles
In Milne's "Ivory Door" Friday Night
A? Dramatic Club Starts Year's Program
Miss Leola Wheeler Directs Legend
Based On Superstitions of People

HealthEducational
Result, Says Nash
In Chapel Tuesday

Choral Club, Choii
Give Sacred Music
Concert Sunday

Youth Must Be Fit
In Mind and Body

Navy V-12 Unit
Allowed To Attend

With Dodie Jones, of Radford.
and Nancy Whitehead. of Ke(oughton, in the leading roles, the
"Health is not a subject to
S. T. C. Dramatic Club will open
teach; it is an outcome of eduthe season at 8:30 Friday night,
cation", Dr. J. B. Nash, head of
November 18. with A. A Milne's
the department of health and
"The Ivory Door".
physical education of New York
A costumed legend, based on the
University, said in chapel yestersuperstitions of people and proday morning.
The Choral Club and the Col- duced on both London and New
Dr. Nash was introduced to the
lege Choir, under the direction of York stages. "The Ivory Door" is
student body by Major Elliott V.
Mr. A. H. Strick. will sponsor a under the direction of Miss Leola
Groves, Virginia state supervisor
concert of sacred music at the Wheeler. Assisting her are Mary
of physical and health education.
Farmville Methodist Church, Sun- St. Clair Bugg. in charge of light"You cannot teach health by
setting aside one period a week
Lucy Messick and Ann Blalr, day, November 21, at 7:30 o'clock. ing; Frances Shackleford, costume
Mr. Strick will begin the con- chairman; Carol Diggs. directing
and forgetting it the rest of the Choir heads.
cert with an organ prelude, after the staging; Sally Robertson, in
time just as you can't teach charwhich the Rev. Conrad Blackwell, charge of properties; and Lucille
Saturday, February 19. has been
acter and tolerance in that way.
pastor of the church, will give Lewis, who will supervise makeset for the annual PI Gamma Mu
The pupils can get from you, the
the invocation. After a hymn by up.
Mardi Gras dance. Mildred Corfuture teachers of America, many
Play Stars King Perivalr
the congregation, Esther Shevick
vin. chairman, revealed to the
more health habits than you can
will sing "The Lord's Prayer," and
The play, introduced by a propress this week.
teach
them,"
Dr.
Nash
said
in
his
December 15 will be the deadline
Alice Parkhurst will render "O logue, is the story of King Perivale
Mardi Gras. the only costume for Virginian subs'riptions, Sara chapel talk. 'It is the teacher's
Divine Redeemer." Following the Dodie Jones) who on the day of
duty
to
contact
the
parents
and
to
dance of the year, formerly was Wayne France, editor, has anreading of the scripture and the his marriage to the Princess Lila
make
them
conscious
of
the
preheld on the Tuesday night before nounced. Members of the annual cautions which should be taken
offertory, the congregation will Nancy Whitehead) discovers the
Ash Wednesday, but last year the staff will canvass the halls to- to safeguard the children. They
sing "Jesus, Lover of My Soul". lost key and passes through the
date was changed to the proceed- night. November 24. and Novem- should be immunized against dipThe next selection of Choral Club Ivory Door. What happens beyond
Twelve freshmen were elected will be "Allelujah". Earlene Kim- the Ivory Door is a matter of much
ing Saturday due to war restric- ber 29. In order to place a sub- theria. smallpox, chickenpox,
scription for the 1944 Virginian,
by secret ballot to the Freshman merling will follow with "The speculation among the court and
tions on transportation.
one dollar must be paid before the measles and typhoid fever even i.' Commission last week, Minnie Lee Twenty-third Psalm", and the the guard led by Captain Bruno
A queen and her court to reign date with the remaining amount it requires many trips to the doc- Crumpler. freshman counselor, has
Madrigal Singers will render two'l0race Loyd>. When the Princess
over the dance will be selected
tors office." Dr. Nash stated.
revealed.
paid
before
the
delivery
of
the
anselections. "O Salatanis Hostia" j arrives to find her betrothed she
sometime in January by the stuIn speaking of the health of the
Those elected were Betty Bibb. and "Vere Langwores Nostros". In is befriended by one whom the
dent body Last year the court nuals.
nation
from
the
standpoint
of
the
Sophomore and junior pictures
Lynchburg: Kitty Sue Bridge- closing, Mr. Blackwell will give the guards claim killed the king. The
was composed of eight girls, who
may be obtained Thursday and nation as a whole and the stand- forth, Kembridge; Page Cook. La- benediction, and Mr. Strick will matter is further complicated
were dressed in traditional colo-' will be turned in the following point of the girls of the nation,
crosse: Ann Curley. Richmond: play the organ postlude.
when she is determined to follow
nial costumes for the occasion.
Tuesday with orders. Orders for Dr. Nash said that there are four Beanie Dudley. Farmville: Heidi
Dr. James Elliott Walmsley, pro- the King through the mysterious
Definite plans for the theme fi(-hmen. transfers, and senior essentials in improving the health Lacey, Richmond; Betty Lee,
have not been completely worked pictures may be placed Thursday of our people, namely, sleep, rest, Richmond: Carmen Low, Hope- fessor of history and social door. A glimpse into the future is
presented in the epilogue, when a
science, will review the hymns.
food, and exercises.
over. Chairman Corvin said, but | when Mrs. Pearsall, is here.
well: Sue McCorkle. Lexington:
later king passes on the Legend
No war has taken such physical Bettie Parrish, Manassas: Marthe committees will be announced
of
the Ivory Door.
stamina as the present one. and garet Sheffield. Suffolk; and Eloise
at an early date.
Cast Includes 14 Others
many of our men were not pre- Stancell. Emporia.
Based on the French tradition
Others in the cast include Chrispared to face the dangers, the
of observing the Tuesday before)
These commission members will
tine Shifflet as Brand, body servNew York professor told the stuthe beginning of Lent as a festive,
serve until November of next
ant of the King; Mary Frances
holiday. Mardi Gras dance at
Alpha Phi Sigma will meet to- dent body yesterday. He said that year. They will have charge of
Miss Mary E Peck, associate Webb as Anna; Lillian Johnson as
Farmville has a long history of; night at which time an invitation when he was in Italy, Russia, and
all work between the Y. W. C. A. professor of history and social Thora; Doris Harper as the Chancolorful program carrying out I service for those girls who have Germany, in the early 1930s, the and the freshmen, and will un- | sicence, has been elected sponsor cellor; Marilyn Johnson, as Jessuch themes as patriotism, inter- qualified for membership during boys and men were being predertake several service projects I of the Choral Club. Mr. A. H. sica; Marion Orange as Anton;
national unity, and. when the days the past two quarters will be in- pared physically then for this prethroughout
the year. Next fall Strick. head of the Music Depart- Virginia Terrell as Beppo; Cathcoincided, Valentine's Day.
itiated. Also there will be a recog- sent conflict. The muscles of the they will orientate the freshmen ment, has announced.
•Tina Lynch as Simeon; Margaret
nition service for the girls initiat- upper back and shoulders are the
IBM Peck spoke to the club on Wilson as Count Rollo; Betty
into the life of the school and
muscles
that
must
win
the
war.
ed this fall who have attained the
November 11. expressing her ap- Deuel Cock as the Mummer; NanThe lack of the strength of these the work of the Y. W. C. A.
apprentice and masters degrees.
preciation of the honor that had cy Wilkinson and Helen McOuire
The new ritual which was re- rvisclcs. the 'ark of heart power.
been conferred upon bar by the as Titus and Carlo, soldiers of the
and
the
failure
to
swim
are
three
vised this fall by the Delta chaporganization. She spoke of the guard. Nancy Harerll plays the
ter here at Farmville will be used of the common dejects of our
pride she had felt in the achieve- part of the Prince in the epilogue
From the Director of the Mint in the service. Because the Delta fighting men according to Dr.
ments of the Choral Club and the and Edith Dotsc.n is taking the
comes a plea to this student body chapter here Is the largest and Nash.
College Choir.
to keep small change in circula- most active, the national presirole of the Prince in the prologue.
Athletic
collegians
who
like
to
"Many men have been rejected
Officers of the Choral Club are
Tickets for the play have been
tion. The Mint has had much dif- dent of Alpha Phi Sigma request- because of educational require- expend their energies with the
ficulty in obtaining material for ed this chapter to revise the old ments which could have been help of gymnastic equipment will Louise Harrell. president; Lucio on sale all week and went on Rethe one-cent piece because the ritual or to make a new one to avoided," Dr. Nash said.
be glad to know that new equip- McKenry. secretary; Anne Carter, serve this morning at Patterson's
strategic metals which compose it suit the needs of the chapter at
ment
of this type will be on the treasurer; and Nell Scott and i Drug Store.
Youth needs to be mentally fit
Martha Watkins. librarians.
Continued on Page 3
are an imperative necessity in the Farmville.
market
soon.
Continued on Page 3
manufacture of bombers, tanks,
The War Production Board has
rifles, and other weapons.
approved the following items for
manufacture and for purchase by
Although the output of pennies
schools and colleges—swimminR
in the last three years has totaled
pool equipment, such as ladders
nearly three billion pieces, orders
and diving board
platforms:
at present are breaking all recclimbing poles and ropes: stall,
ords. One of the chief reasons
Inj BETTY limit
parallel and horizontal bars; flyfor the heavy demand for pennies
by KATHER1NE HUTCHINSON
ing and travelling rings; horizontis the great American habit of
Yes, that's what you are at a wolves. After the usual amount
Twenty years ago there was too | extra-curricula activities to keep al ladders, basketball goals; and USO dance, and it's really fun of primping we started a grand
hoarding small coins in penny
banks, glass Jars, and bureau much noice in the tearoom and as; one student from carrying too volleyball standards.
Where else can a girl go right up march. Then nature took its
drawers, in homes. As for Indian for the post office—such confusion I much work and to distribute the
Many of these items arc made to a stag line and drag a man course; dancing was the order of
Head pennies, commonly hoard- when the young ladies of that | leadership among as many girls from critical materials. But their out on the floor to dance, with- the night.
ed, few of these coins can have time went to get their mail! ! as possible. This was the begin- manufacture for civilians in school out being called a "hussy" or
At intermission, the mad rush
special value as there were nearly Years have passed, but many ning of our present point system. does not represent soft-hearted- snake" the rest of her ill-fated for cokes started. That was fun,
things
at
8.
T
C.
remain
essenIt
is
still
essentially
the
same
altwo billion of them coined.
ness on the part of WPB. That life?
for then you found out whether
though it has undergone many agency has learned from experi"I appeal to you, Nellie Taylor tially the same.
When I started on the eventful your man was married, divorced
Student Standards Committee changes and additions. It has ence that good health is necessary bus ride to Camp Pickett I or a wolf 'some were ill three).
Ross, director of the mint, wrote
in a letter recently." and to other was organized in 1924 at the re- been enforced at times and al- for satisfactory service on the thought "this will be a drip trip! Then the powder room got a
young people in schools and col- quest of the faculty and student lowed to drift along at times home home and factory fronts, as for sure". I really got my eyes rush. Some were singing "They're
leges all over the country to assist body to take care of those prob- 'Warning: It's in full force now!) well as in the armed services.
opened to what was going on in either too young or too old,
Through the years we see the The drive for physical fitness this world that night, though. They're either too bald or too
the Mint to conserve scarce metals lems outside the scope of other
needed for war purposes, by devot- organizations and to provide for problem of confusion at the post being carried on in Nation's Oirls had on all the glamour they bold". One blue eyed little Freshing your efforts and influence to discussion of these problems by office remain barely touched by schools, which was begun immedi- could find, and yet ilnv were not< man solemnly admitted, "He
get Idle pennies back into circula- both faculty and student represen- the constant efforts of countless ately after our declaration of war, too dignified to sing and gossip; promised he would follow me to
young ladles. Long ago they de- was intensified when Selective all the way. The chaperones were the ends of the earth, even If I
tion; to set the example your- tatives.
selves and to induce others to use
So on February 4, 1924 we find cided "that the post office and Service surveys revealed that ap- so much fun, we forgot they were! won't give him my address. Do
them Just as other money is used the first meeting being called to bookroom should not be com- proximately 25 per cent of its 18- chaperones.
you think I should?" Of course.
in the market place. Pennies order. Serious business of that bined." In vain. So failing that, and lS-year-old registrants were
After an hour's ride, we all there van the unforunate ones
should not be returned to the first year was organization of a a new door was cut into the P. O. physically unfit for regular mili- piled out of the buses and went who had been trampled on: "I
tary service.
system for better distribution of
Continued on Page 4
in. through packs of grinning1
Continued on Page i
Continued on Page 4

Pi Gamma Mu Sets
February 19 Date
For Costume Dance
Corvin Appointed
Mardi (Jras Head;
Theme Is Unknown

France Announces
December 15 Marks
Deadline for Annual

Soloists, Madrigals
To Offer Selections

Crumpler Reports
Frosh Commission
Twelve Freshmen
Elected Last Week

Alpha Phi Sigma
Initiates New Girls

Keep Change Going
Student Body Urged

Miss Peck Elected
Choral Club Sponsor

WPB Approves New
Athletic Equipment

P. O., Point System, Noise
Cause Headaches For Years

Pickett, USO Dances Prove
Patriotism "Plenty Much Fun "
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Page 2

Would Our Soldiers Be Proud of the Way We
Play Our Part Here Could They See Us Now?

Psychology
in the

AMERICAN
HEROES
BY LEFF

Dirt Column

Somewhere, many places, in the world world conditions. But can we read our patoday small children arc being driven from pers through thoroughly, can we see news
their homes; fathers are leaving home, wife reels or pictures such as "Watch on the
and children, never to return; sweethearts Rhine," and remain proud of our part? Or
are taying goodbye, God keep you 'till we
do we feel just a little ashamed of the way

Psychology tells us that intelligence is one thing as related to
another - - so - Glad to see the telephone has
been altered . . . telephones . . .
bells . . which brings to mind . . .
Marilyn . . . she certainly was
meet again, knowing full well that until
we have shirked our school work, of the way strutting her stuff with the lieuthen is peace in the world they will not
tenant Monday night and again
meet again ; old people starve and are shorn that we are failing to prepare ourselves now Saturday night . . . more power to
in the precious time that has been granted her . . . Lieutenants which brings
Of all the comforts that age deserves.
to light a certain second lieutenAnd here in our small world we gripe us to learn life, Something may yet be ex- ant when given his choice of three
because WB cant attend our favorite ball pected of us later—but then, too, some- camps chose Lee because it was
near Parmville . . . and Pay Johngame OH Saturday. We say "Sorry, flat thing can be done just now.
son . . . guess that will keep her
broke" when the suggestion! is made that
trotting between Camp Lee and
m purchase a war stamp. We yawn throiiKh
Death Valley . . . Trottin? Trotter, hear you had the surprise of
Class, shuttle hurriedly through assignyour life when your long-lost solments, getting by on the least possible, and
dier turned up to witness your
live only for the week-end—Yes, the week"lines" at play practice!!? SpeakCapliin Anthony Ilolluli manned the top turret guns of his groundi-d
cm! when we once again can leave campus
There is such a thing as a correct sense ing of practice, certain girls are
plane to return the fire of the Jap air attack on Clark Field in thi
using the Rec to make sure they
to find amusement elsewhere.
of values. This same can be related to the stay in practice . . . better bear
Philippines. Exposed to strafing planes, the New Mexico captain ran
across the field for more ammunition when it was exhausted. He war
Yes. we grow weary of hearing others outlook toward participation in extra-cur- in mind the old adage. "Easy
ready to sacrifice his life to keep his guns blazing. How much can you in
remark that we are not conscious of the ricular activities. To some, an invitation to come, easy go", girls. Talking
vest in Payroll Savings to help heroic fighters like Hollub to keep firing?
about wrecks, a certain senior is
war and the condition in which our nations join such an organization spells honor; to really going to be a physical and
find themselves. We think bitterly of the others, it means an opportunity to learn mental wreck if one doesn't hear
V. S. Trrmury Dtpartmrnl
brother or friend who have given his life. more and to work on interesting projects. from that 4-P who is portraying
the role of "hard to get" . . .
Those who thrill vainly at extra-curricuof the one who has not been home for
how about it, Anne? Hard to get?
la participation are usually the dead-heads Betty Minetree is another one.
months, and say that we know war.
Perhaps we are right. Perhaps there is who revel in membership but leave the work But with that do or die spirit.
Do You Like the New Pushed-up Time Schedule?
nothing we can do. Perhaps we do realize to anyone else who will do it. They hang he finally got her ion the phone)
at 6 a. m. It was so dark he
on to the organization because they want didn't know how far the Hotel
"Queekie" Trower—I like it ev- ting up after day breaks,
"Cab" Overbey—I ain't comtheir pictures in the "Virginian" and a nice Weyanoke is from S. T. C. . . . ery day except Saturday. On SatMinetree said she didn't either urday. making train connections is plaining.
list of statistics by their name.
but she knew it wasn't far from terrible.
"Beanie" Dudley
The more
Those who accept bids to honor organ- the bus station. It is hard to
Betty Blackwell—I like it be- they let us sleep, the better I like
H\l Hernice Copenhaver
izations because of the real good to be re- get yourself together at that early because we seem to sleep longer— it.
The Nazi armies in Russia have been ceived may be noticed by the work they do. hour . . . still, it was a phone though we really don't.
Margaret Orange -I don't like
callt Libby Ann Jordan seems to
Sally Johnson—I like it 'cause it cause lunch is too late
virtually divided in half by the capture of They realize that what they get out of it is
be the most asked for girl at 529 I can play down on Annex an exMargaret Ellett—Too much conZhitomir, 80 miles west of Kiev. This cut measured by what they put in, and they . . . is it still Pickett, Libby?
tra hour before Judy can give me fusion.
Pick it to pieces if you like, but a call down.
the last German-held north-south railroad work to keep the organization lively and
Sarah Wood—It's too good to
when Prances Craddock's pupils
east of the old Polish porder. The campaign progressive.
Olive Bradshaw—I like it in the think you are sleeping later.
whistle at her. "We don't mean
mornings, but not at night.
lasted only a week, with an average gain of
Mary Ann Loving—You don't
These members would probably be too it that way, Miss Craddock, we
Martha Wells — Yes, because have to get up in the dark and
12 miles a day for the Reds. In fact, the ladylike to say so, but we have an inkling mean it as a compliment." Guess
you gain an hour's sleep every grope for your clothes.
Germans were taken by surprise to such an that they rather wish that the idle listener- they've been seeing too many Sunday.
movies. . .
Mary Jane Richards—It ruins
ex ten that they were not able to make the in would hang up the receiver and let someBetty Harville—It means not the bus schedule.
And, believe it or not, Betty
usual announcement "evacuated according one use the wires who has something to say. Wright turned down a dinner at getting up in the dark and I like
Martha Watkins—I like the old
the Weyanoke. Other plans, B., that.
to plan" about Zhitormir.
way better.
or doesn't U. Va appeal to you?
Anne Tucker—Not particularly
* » » »
Virginia Radogna—It gives me
Appealing? The work is mild to —'cause it means we freshmen more time to knit.
THE ROTUNDA
describe Mary Parrish's hand- can't ever go to the movies.
The fighting has been going backward
Established November tS. 192*
Anne Crittenden—I like it!
some (lieutenant) brother. He
Anne Carter—I Just like it.
and forward in Italy. The winter weather,
Rosa Hill—I like seeing the sun
Published each Wednesday evening of the college really set S. T. C| on fire.
Katherine Prebble—Me. too.
the lay of. the land, and reinforcements for year, except during holidays and examination perwhen I go to breakfast.
Torn between two fires was
Ann Bell—Oh, it's nice.
the Nazis have made the battlers keen and iods, by the students of State Teachers College. Lucy Manson Saturday night.
Lillian Elliott—I do and I don't.
Parmville. Virginia.
"Jody" Davis—Sleeping an hour
"Must I date 'the boy from home'
uncertain. However, the Eighth Army is
Jane Ruflin -It upsets the RoPhone 533. Box 168 or go" to the Air Base"and meet ialer ■» swel"
tunda schedule, but those extra
moving into position against the eenmy line Office: Student Building
Prances Shackleford—I like get- hours I sleep!
that pilot?" Notice: Lucy dated
Printers: The Parmville Herald
along the Bangro Kiver, and the Fifth Arthe civilian.
for national advertising by National
my has pushed forward at certain points Represented
Civilian or Marine? M. K. IngAdvertising Service. Inc.. college publishers repreham can't make up her mind yet.
on the road to Rome. The resistance shows sentative. 420 Madison Ave.. New York. N. Y.
that the Germans have hope of stalling off Member Virginia Intercollegiate Press Association Her present plans take her to
Quantico next week end, however.
Christmas Eve in accordance with
an invasion from this area for
many Entered as second class matter March 1, 1921 In the They're often too young, but Dear Editor.
the request of the ODT in order
With
Thanksgiving
holidays
so
month-.
Post Office of Parmville. Virginia, under act of usually too old.
to relieve the situation which is
elose at nand
Undecided?
Can
you
imagine
a
Perhaps
the
sugges* * * •
March 8. 1934.
inevitable. For this extended holigirl trying to decide whether orjt'on that such holidays are truly
Editor-in-Chief not to go pin a brand new lieuten-' unpatriotic will be received with a day, beginning in the middle of
The report from Leros, island of the ELLA BANKS WEATHERS
Managing Editor ant's bars on? For the final de- loud hiss. However, in view of the December and lasting past the
Aegean, ll quite uncertain. Germans are JANE WARING RUFFIN
first days of the New Year when
MARY ST. CLAIR BUGG
Business Manager cision, see Jane Philhower.
fact that the Office of Defense the traffic on trains and buses will
landing reinforcements by air and land atFinal decision? Nuff said for Transportation has specifically re- be heaviest, these schools are reAssociate Editors
tempting to take Leros, but there are no
quested that Thanksgiving holi- linquishing their Thanksgiving
this
week!
VIRGINIA TREAKLE
News Editor
days be eliminated in favor of an holidays. We here did without any
definite predictions of the outcome.
FAY BYRD JOHNSON
Feature Editor
extended Christmas vacation to Thanksgiving holiday last year
* * • *
SHIRLEY PIERCE
Sports Editor
relieve the strain on buses and and we managed to survive.
The Allies are supporting the Yugoslavs JANE SMITH
Social Editor
trains at these times, such a sugIt seems that the least thing we
gestion seems justifiable.
from tlie air by bombing air fields and an
By
ANN
SNYDER
can do for the war effort is to
Associate Managers
Oh. we love the idea of going leave the transportation traiks
Union Vespers will be held Sunoil field. Fresh attacks have been made on MARY STERRETT
Advertising Manager
home for Thanksgiving, but more open for servicemen when they can
day
evening
at
6:45
in
the
StuGerman communications and
very bitter RUTH BROOKS
Circulation Manager dent Lounge. The program will be than that we hate the thought of use them.
trying to get home two days befighting is going on in Slovinia.
a Thanksgiving one.
Truly it seems our patriotic duty
Assistant Editors
fore Christmas when all transpor- to leave school early enough to
» * « «
We
could
not
roll
bandages
last
SARA JEFFREYS
Photographic Editor
week because there was no gauze tation facilities will be priorited
Head Typist in Farmville, but we hope to have to those in the services who can leave the trains and buses for the
American Fortresses, escorted by Liber- JANE FORD
servicemen when their meagre
have only a few days.
ators, bombed Bremen, the great German
some by tomorrow night.
holiday begins.
Business Assistants
Other schools are being dismissThe Methodists are having a
Sincerely,
Industrial ami shipping port, with a loss of Helen Cobbs, Margie Pierce, Elizabeth Gates, Mary
ed earlier than the day before
rummage
sale
between
ThanksWar Conscious
Wood House, Lucille Lewis, Betty Overcash,
24 planes, tint 18 tleiiuan fighters were shot
giving and Christmas; they will
Emma
Allen,
Mary
Stuart
Buford,
Connie
Hubdown. This was the fifth daylight raid on
canvass the halls this week.
bard, Ellen Moore. Dorothy Overcash. Theresa
The Freshman Commission will
Germany this month, anil a new record may
llutt. Eloise Stancell, Sarah TaJlaferro, Rachel be installed this week in prayers.
lie set for November since the month isn't
Bourne. Lynn Sprye, Dorothy Turley, Mary
November 14-20 has been set
half over and the halfway marks of the
Walton Rucker. Vivian Gwaltney, Louise And- aside as the World Week of Prayprevious high record has already tieen
drews. Bobbie Scott. Margaret Bear. Martha BT, Christians all over the world
will be praying together.
Droste. Frances Lee.
"Let your own conscience be in itself, but in relation to the
reached.
• * • *
your
guide, but do not Judge or whole of the Bible. He concluded
"Prayer
is
the
soul's
sincere
deStaff Assistants
sire
criticize those whose ideals are the discussion with a prayer.
The American beachhead on the coast of Mary Franklin Woodward, Pat Maddox. Betty
Uttered or unexpressed;
different from your own", said
Dr. Erdman is an outstanding
< <><k. Nell Holloway, Lelia Holloway. Virginia
Bougainville Of th« Solomons has been widRev. Charles R. Erdman, D. D. to Bible teacher and author and is
Radogna. Margaret Sheffield. Betty Lewis, The motion of a hidden fire
sd. This island is the last barrier on the
That trembles in the breast.
Ruth Jones, Sara Moling. Betty Bibb, Sue
a group of the student body and now professor-emeritus at Prince• to Rabaul.
Hundley, Bernire Copenhaver, Kathryn Hutrh- Prayer is the burden of a sigh.
the faculty last night at 9:15 in ton Theological Seminary, where
* • • •
inson. Ann Snyder. Betty Ellis.
The falling of a tear,
the Y. W. C. A. Lounge. In ex- he has taught for a number of
In January both parties will choose the
The upward glancing of an eye plaining the commandment, "Thou years. He is the author of the
Whin none but Ood is near.
Its for then- conventions, it Is believed that
Member
shalt not kill," Dr. Erdman quot- well known English Commentaries
both prefer Chicago, because Its central poAssociated Golleoiale Press
Prayer is the Christian's vital ed the passage, "Ye shall render on the Books of the New Testasition makes it easier to gel tO, However,
unto Caesar the things that are ment.
breath.
Distributor of
Caesar's and unto God the things
The Christian's native air;
On Sunday, Monday and Tuesthe Republicans have already announced
that are Oods". He also stated day, Dr. Erdman delivered six
Gilleftinlo
Di6esl
His
watchword
at
the
gates
of
that their committee will meet the tenth.
that in order to acquire a true
death:
Therefore, they will probably have first
He enters heaven with prayer" interpretation of the Bible we Bible lectures at the Parmville
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 17, 1943
—James Montgomery must consider each passage, not Presbyterian Church.
choice.

Calling All Deadheads- - How About A Resignation?

Question ot the Week

Gleanings

The Voice of the People

%T

Be Guided By Conscience,
Erdman Tells Student Body

IT
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Reds and Greens Prepare Furiously
For Spirited Rush For Their Colors
On Halls Saturday After Lunch
Seniors Win With Red and White Song
In Annual Color-Song Contest Toda\

Page 3
Betty Ellis,

On the Ball

Left
Lead

let's not call this a complete halt
Ground, Sticks
Beginning yesterday, the hock- to tennis. It is still warm enough
ey tournament is now well under to get in a quick game before the
way. The teams have been pick- sun hides behind the clouds in the
ed, the captains elected, and the late afternoon, so come on out and
race for the color cup has really work on your strokes. With lots
Accidents will happen . . .
begun. Tuesday, we found the of practice surely some of you
Ever - looked - forward - to, last Juniors playing the Freshmen, should be ready for the tournaSaturday's trail-ride wasn't quite and the Seniors playing the Soph- ment in the spring. We want to
the success it should have been. omores. Competition was terrific. Isee lots of tum names on the
It seems that Keepaway got a wee
and the teams played well. This teni
bit too frisky for Phyliss to handle year's tournament is a Round ter rolls around, so sharpen up
and went tearing down the homeyour tennis skills, and work on
ward stretch at a mile-a-minute Robin tournament beginning with that game.
the green and whites playing
gallop. This was the spark needed green and whites, and same way
to set off Midnight, and he fol- for the red and whites. Each Make That Goal
lowed suit, much against the will team plays every other team givBasketball has begun w i i h
of Jo Eades. who was up. At the ing everyone a chance to win or Freshmen practice under the guidsharpest turn in the road, the
ance of Miss Olive Her. Passing
horses wheeled, and the two girls be defeated. The crowd at Tues- the ball down the court, shooting
day's game was fairly large, but
flipped to the ground. It must
for a goal, learning to cooperate
have been a pretty fall, but ap-,,Saturday let's have a lamer crowd. with their teammates, all this
parently some pretty stiff results 1 Come on out and cheer you,-co or comes under careful coaching.
were netted. Sorry, girls, and best team and classmates on to vic- General practice begins soon, and
tory.
wishes fo ra speedy recovery,
with it comes the return of old
faces and new faces. Learning
Giace Lloyd and "Cab" Overbry Let's Practice
m nt along, just for the ride: hope
The tennis tournament has end- to play on a team is one of the
Miiy gleaned no unfavorable im- ed with Ruth Dugger defeating best lessons in the world in coopns. The horses themselves Phyllis Watts in the finals, but eration and good sportsmanship.
seemed to enjoy the afternoon
thoroughly.
If you've been to see Joyce, you
you'll MEET HIM IN
know the general "horsy" air prePatsy Connelly. A. A. Prexy
vails in the room. If you haven't,
JHE MOONLIGHT
LET
it's worth going to see. Pictures
MME STELLA
and snapshots and statuettes hang
CLAIRVOYANT
or stand here and there, of
Champions, of fictitious horses,
TELL YOUR
and of Joyce herself, up on some
fORTUNE
of her favorites. Most impressive
article is a bright plaid blanket
Gaining five points toward the of Jean Carter Smith's. She says
color cup for the Red and Whites, her Dad won it at a carnival, but
Ruth Dugger defeated Phyliss to us, it looks mightly like some
Watts 6-4, 6-4 to become this hoss will go cold this winter.
year's champion in the tennis
Martha Lee tried her first attournament. With a small crowd
tempt
at riding this past weekgathered to watch the proceedings, both girls played a good end and with one person holding
and another person hoisting, she
game.
. i finally got aboard the colt in quesRuth, a senior from Denbigh. ] Uon and manaKed to move hlm up
That's all very well, dafli

Again the time for color rush
With loud notes of praise for
has come, and all are practic- red and white, the seniors won
ing for the event each night. the annual song contest at the pej
The rush will be immediately aft- rally in chapel today. This does
not count toward the color cup.
er lunch Saturday afternoon, fol- but a sum of $2.50 in war stamps
lowed by the hockey games on the was awarded.
athletic Meld.
Under the auspices of the AthThere will be two runners in letic Council, the song contest for
MOb building, one green and this year was begun with an inwhite, and one red and white. troductory speech by Patsy Connelly telling about the color cup.
They will run m first floor Senior, and how he points are made for
second floor Junior, third floor it. Helen Wilson then gave a
Library, second floor Whitehouse, short talk on the color rush to
second floor Student, and second be held this Saturday. Explanafloor Rotunda. The judges are tion of the hockey tournament
was given by Ophelia Whittle who
to be government girls, and upper- is in charge of hockey this year.
classmen.
There will be three
The individual classes then sang
judges on each hall, one to start
the girls, and two at the end of their songs. While waiting for the
the hall, to judge the finish. These judges. Miss Mary Barlow, Miss
two girls will be a red and white, Lisabeth Purdom and Dr. George
Jeffers, to come to a final decision,
and a green and white.
the cheerleaders. Betty Ellis and
Everyone has to be out of the Marilyn Johnson, led their classes
building. If anyone is found on in several rousing cheers. After
the hall during the race, it will be which. Patsy Connelly made the
a default for her color team. announcement of the winner of
Everyone is asked to remember the song contest.
this, for it will take the team down
a point if everyone does not cooperate. The wihners of the rush
will be given five points toward
Continued from Page I
the color cup
Come on you "Glenn Cunning- as well as physically fit because
ham's", get Into the battle. Start when this war is over, it will take
your training now. and keep in clear thinking on the part of the
there. Watch the slippery floors. \ citizens to get the men back to
and don't forget to keep your their homes, families, and bus- ™„haK^'.ay!? Len~S f°r h" f0l!r:every bit of three feet into positennis shoes clean. At the sound | jnesses. In the words of Hoover years here at S. T. C. She is tion for a snapshot! The descent
, snoot | or. Nasn said ..At the close 0j manager of this year's tennis ac- was fully as hysterical as the
away like an arrow from a bow. this war you may have revenge tivities, president of Orchesis. a mounting, but at least she didn't
The competition should be terri- or peace but you cannot have member of the A. A. council, and ride far enough to be stiff on Monof Kappa Delta Pi.
fic, and the runners well-matched both."
day.
In the spring, those who did not
so work hard on a long wind, and
It's still a great day for the
Dr. Nash spoke yesterday after-1 have a chance to play in the tourquick steps. Your classmates will
Irish,
and the jumping is in full
the
physical
education
|
nament
this
fall
will
be
given
a
be cheering you on to victory, so
swing. If you don't think so. ask
majors and minors.
chance to compete.
run rabbits, run!
one who knows. Anyone . . . they
all know!
A discussion came up on the
rules of the National Horse Show
Association, and the information
hinted at excellent material for
this column one week before long.
It's time these freshmen learn that
Opening the hockey season with
they'll be riding in the horse show
a bang Monday, the Juniors dethis spring . . . and they can befeated the freshmen with one
This is an important notice to gin preparing to . . . paint the
goal.
Tuesday afternoon, the all concerned with the color cup. fence, if nothing else! From the
sophomores defeated the seniors The scoring of a hockey game tolfoofc, ,* the" progress lat'e"ly" It'll
as follows: if a team wins. they
,„ .„„
,110 Di
u
they be aa „,„.„
close vl
run
for Mvo
the n
Blue
Ribby a margin of 2-1. These games are given two points, if both teams ho
bons.
That's
okay,
too
.
.
.
but
were practice games, not counting tie. they are given one point each.
save some for the advanced clastoward the color cup at all. This i When the points are added up for ses.
afternoon the sophomores played the color cup. they are added In
Don't jump off . . .
the Juniors beginning the first this way. All the points made by
Pegasus
green and whites are added togame towards the color cup.
gether and the total is their score.
Captains of this year's teams If the Juniors as individuals have
are Beanie Dudley, freshman; more points than any of the other
Billle Waid. sophomore; Ophelia tcvins. then they are the chamWhittle, juhior. and Mildred pions of te hockey tournament.
Tins doe? net necessarily mean
Farmville. Virgiina
Droste, senior. They were elected that the green and whites would
by their teammates.
have gotten the ten points for the
Line-ups for the teams are as color cup. for the red and whites CAREFUL MANAGEMENT
COURTEOUS SERVICE
follows: Freshman, Owens, RW; may total more In their score
Lee. Bibb, IX; Bridgeforth, LI; therefore giving them the cup.
Interest paid on
Ellett, CF; Fulcher, LW; Minetree. RH; Droste. CH; Smith. LH;
Savincs Deposits
Hubbard. RB; Terry, Anderson,
LB; Dudley. G. Juniors: Higgins,
Continued Irom Page 1
RW: Lovins, Scott. RI; Watts. CF:
Special liberty has been granted
Nichols. Prince, LI; Caldwell, LW;
Parr, RH; Bear, CH; Wilson, RB: the members of the Navy V-12
Wade, LH; Whittle. LB; Fox, O. Unit at Hampden-Sydney that
Vl»lt our store for your supply of
Sophomores: Lee. RW; Blane. they may attend the play.
Officers in the Dramatic Club
records.—We have—
RF; Orange, CF; Jones, LI; Ellis,
LW; Hill, RH; Jones, CH; Waid. are Lucy Manson, president; Pat
VICTOR
LH: Southall. RB; Elliott. LB; Garth, vice-president, and Fay COLUMBIA
DECXA
Ross. O Seniors: Gwaltney. RW; Johnson, business manager.
Nimmo. RF; McCorkle. CF; Simmons, LI; Seward, LW; Connelly, The Convenient Store for Faculty
and Student Body
RH; Elam. CH: Dugger. LH;
iDroste, RB; Crawford, LB; Ford. Good Thine-, to eat and drink
O.
311 West Third Street

Dugger Boosts Reds
Five Points To Win
Tennis Championship

Health Ed

Juniors. Sophomores Open Hockey
Season With Counter Game Today
Notice

Peoples National
Bank

"Ivory Door"

S. T. C. Students

Wilson's
Firestone Store

IX Mill I

BUTCHER'S
(High Street)

Cigarette Lighters
on sale. A real Christmas lift
««, m^t'i OSLO.. a rally
cute jumper dr«M with bright
felt flowers sploshed fore and
aft There's true beauty for you
ta this 100* wool flannel 9-15

BALDWIN'S

Southside Drug Store
Come In .mil try a Delirious Hamburger with tomato and lettture
15c
We also Serve
PLATE LUNCHES

College Shoppe

Bring Your Clothes
For Prompt Service
to

will you look to him it
ght? And don't lorget
ourize your fingernails.

( AND HERE'S
I YOUR GOOD fORTUNE
-\IN FINGERNAIL POLISH
' DURA-GLOSS J
The people who moke it put
o special "cl<ngmg agent/
Chrystollyne, m the polish to
make it cling to the nails like
ivy to a wall, und thus res'S'
chipping longer Try Dura
Gloss today

IOM LABORATORIES
Pait'ton, New Jersey
Founded by f I Reynold*

10*

III IIVIIIJISN
NAIL POLISH

WE TAKE ORDERS
FOR CANTON GOODIES
TO BE MAILED
ANYWHERE IN U.S.A.
You brinu us the address
and ice do the rest

Prices per box
PLAYBOY, JR.
RANGER
CANTEEN COOKIES
JAMBOREE
HOLIDAY, SR.

1.09
1.29
1.49
1.79
2.00

For Lovely Full Fashioned

HOSE
and
ANKLETS

—PUS POSTAGE—
An Ideal Gift for Hous or Girls
in Service!

Visit

Kleanwell Cleaners
Opposite Po&tofllce
See Betty Brldgeforth
Our Representative

ROSE'S
5-10-25c Stores
Farmvllle's Most Popular Store

DAVIDSON'S
The House of Qualili/

FIRST POOR
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Simplicity, Utility Keynote
Of Postwar Clothes Design
With talk on the subject of fu: mi- planning, have you ever
thought what clothe" of the future
look like? Will the postwar clothes
be frivolous or utilitarian? Trends
11 BM to point towards an ultra
simplicity, reaching perhaps at
tome distant day. a dress mni
what like Dole, in Flash Gordon's
adventure*, wears. The silhouettes will apparently carry out
mote directly body contour.
A peek into Vogue or Harpers
discloses that hats are once more
head covering, some of them fitting snuggly OVK Bleak coiffures.
The out and color is more important than the feathers and furbei> v.

I)i.

I..ilf

huts

that

dip

tightly aa :i telephone operators'
earphonea slow the tendency toward a grealei simplicity of line.
We see the woman of the future clad in fitted blouses, resembllnga more than anything else
dancers' leotards. Legs and hands
match, clad In stockings and gloves
to match the skirt or provide a
third color for contrast. Suits are
to be worn for a great many
to come. Collars are probably losing their place in the sun
to the BUnpla lines of the cardigan
jacket. Emphasis will be on fit.
skirts will be straight, perhaps
allghtly draped for flattery.
Shoes will be simple. The ballet
slipper will apparently be copied
for i he shoe of the future. Some
predictions say the shoulder strap
bag la definitely liere to stay.
Clothes of the future will probably be made to live in—accenting
alimneaa and angularity. The Jewels that will adorn them make for
line, not details—the women will
wear them healthier and happier.

Organizations Give
Two Teas This Week
Ann Blair entertained Gamma
Theta sorority with a tea in the
Chapter room Sunday, November
14. Refreshments included waffles. Waldorf salad, sandwiches,
and coffee.
The Granddaughters Club enti 11 nned the new members with
a tea Monday afternoon in Rec.
Miss Mary Clay Hiner, past sponsor of the Club, was the guest of
the club at the tea. and Mrs.
M B. Coyner was guest speaker.

U. S. 0. Dances

P.O.
Continued from Page 1
and decorative "In and Out" signs
were added. The new door helped. The signs looked nice. But
we still want our mail—NOW!
Noise and constant confusion
seem to be ever present within
our wide walls. Again and again
we are urged by signs, announcements, rules to be quiet in (1)
chapel. <2> dining room. '3> tearoom. 14) halls.
Chapel was the greatest problem. It appears that our mothers and our big sisters brought
their knitting, letters, and lessons
there even as you and I. Just
human nature. So hard as the
Committee worked on that problem they accomplished no startling results.
But many things were definitely
changed. A calendar of meetings was arranged. The multitudes of clubs and societies that
sprung up as the school progressed
were eliminated when they had
served their purpose.
Times change. In 1927 the
committee heard complaints
about college girls being forced to
go in "in line" to the movies with
a chaperone. Getting wild and
modern. The dress of the girls
at breakfast was described as "it
is being talked about over the
state", "conduct at tables disgraceful". The girls replied. "Since
breakfast is compulsory we've a
right to dress as we please." <So
there!)
Other serious reforms are suggested and carried out. The Dean's
list plan is successfully instituted
in the senior class. Classes must
wait ten minutes after class bell
has rung for instructor to appear.

Keep Change Going

Continued from Page 1
firmly believe in the story about
the Army issuing everything two
sizes too big ... I know he could
not have feet that long!"
After more dancing, we sadly
realized that all good things must
come to an end, so we waved goodbye, and got under the protecting wing of a chaperone to be
convoyed out to the bus. Farewells were said, and we were S.T.C.
bound.
Out of all this melee of meetings and greetings, a few lasting
romances started. You can see
a girl and her soldier, and they'll
want to tell you how they met at
the USO at Camp Pickett.
If you're Interested in more
fun, go to the Recreation Center
on Sundays. Ping-pong, reading,
games, dancing, and eating are
ways of passing the time away,
and all too quickly. There are
boys from all parts of the service,
who need all the fun you can
show them.
Sometimes you hear of a girl
writing to her steady and saying.
"I only go to these dances because it's my patriotic duty." Then
they fight, as only cats can fight,
to be allowed to go. One day that
line will fail, because everyone
will hear what a swell time you
have at U.S.O. dances.
Of course, it's not all a bed of
roses. Planning and re-planning,
trouble and more trouble is a
Farmville's Newest and Finest
part of every dance. We want the
5-10-25c Store
best for these boys, for it's really
true that nothing's too good for
them, especially when they start
telling you of their six month's
desert maneuvers.
Staple and Fancy Groceries
And we don't talk of that SatFruits and Vegetables
urday night that Miss Wheeler
Spanish Peanuts, 5 oz
10c
tore her hair, while a hundred
Cashew Not, 2 oz
25c
girls waited in the Rotunda for W. J. Hillsman, Prop. Phone 139 Jumbo Red Skin, 4 oz
10c
the busses that never came. Those
things are rare breaks in the
great cog of USO machinery that's
For the best hot cakes and
working all over our country. It's
waffles be sure to go
For Best
the friendly "Hello, there" and
to
Soda Fountain Service
a nice smile from girls like you
and me that keep that machinery
rolling. So get in there and dance,
girl, dance!

Green Front Store

and Faith Weeks, while in the opposite direction to Roanoke went
Gussie Himes. Earlene Kimmerling, Barbara Surface and Frances Stroheckcr, while Gwen Ackiss
and Carolyn Beard were to be
found in Newport News.
Only excitement of the weekend was wedding in Crewe which
was well attended by Farmvillites
Virginia Thompson. Margaret
Belcher, Rose Jenkins and Rosalie
Phelps.
At tht Wesley an Conference in
Charlottesville MM Betty Blackwell. Florence Godwin. Anna Crittendon. and Dorothy Cummins,
and Anna Ward Peery and Gwen
Sleight went to Washington.
FRESH FLOWERS
—for—
ALL OCCASIONS

Collins Florist

your new bonnet does
dreadful things to your present things to your present
hairdo—who not come in and
let one of our beauticians design a flattering wave that
will be good to both you and
your hat.

Visit our Fresh
Hot Nut Department

SHANNON'S

MADDON

I SNUG HAIRDOS FOR
♦
HEAD-HUGGIN HATS

J. J. NEWBERRY CO.

Visit Us ...

Chappell Co.

Just Looking, Thanks

Continued from Pa(,e 1
Mint but should be returned to
By PAT
the channels of trade in your own
community. You may wish to
Amid final preparations for the
substitute War Savings Stamps for Color Rush, hockey practices and
coins that are held as savings."
play practices, many felt that this
If he doesn't come—whoosh?
week-end was the time for all
"Can I get permission to go good girls to go home and get
home this week end?" This question seems unsolvable. Once the some rest. Some went to Richcommitete issued this pessimistic mind to buy something new for
statement.
Thanksgiving, but most S. T. C"Nothing can be done about ers trekked home for a good meal
week end absences and those ocand a night's uninterrupted sleep.
curring near a holiday."
Richmond-bound were Lillian
Then they decided to do something. In affect they said, "Fresh- Goddin. Sue Hundley. Spot Hunmen, home three time a quarter; nicutt. Heidi Lacy. Rosalie Jones.
upperclassmen, four!—Pay a fine Betty Lee. Jackie Pardcn. Shirley
of $1.00 a class if you cut them
Skinner. Willie Waid. Anne Jacob.
before or after holidays."
In the last several years. Stu- Fiances Satterfleld, Frances Lee,
dents Standards Committee has P.it.-y McLear. Kitty Sue Bridgeobtained: The privilege of dating i forth. Margaret Brace, Anne Dickin Senior "rec" for the Seniors; inson. Jean Loyd. Vera Loyd, Saimprovements in main "rec"; tele- rah Leach. Lucy McKenry. and
phone on Annex; bulletin boards Mary Kent Stevens.
Petersburg was the destination
near telephones to facilitate teleof
Betty Harville, Cornelia Smith,
phone service and many other
Jerry Titmus. Cheese Andrews.
things.
This fall, the new system of Leah Jordan, Jeanne Richardson,
having instructors purchase books
from the bookroom and resell f
them to students has helped cut
down the Ion. long lines standing!
But hush now! We still have
to figure out how to make those
girls be quiet in (1) chapel—oh
why mention it again. Just tiptoe past. That's Student StandIf
ards Committee at work!

NINE out of TEN who know are GETTING
COLD WAVE PERMANENTS

$20.00
$15.00
$10-00
BALDWIN'S BEAUTY SHOP
| Phone 159

Martin the Jeweler
See our xterlim, silver
iileiuitii .itimi bracelets
For men In the srrvlee

Patronize
PA TTKRSONS
The Complete Drug Store
MONTAUI K STATIONERY
WHITMANS AND HOLLINGSWORTI1 CANlJlKS
I Nl X< I 111 l> SOIJA SERVICE
I'KISCRIPTIONS
A SPECIALTY

Patterson Drug Co.
238 MAIN ST.

Fannvilk Riff. Co.

You Cant Beat Their
MILDER BETTER TASTE

Mll.l. WORK
BUILDING MATERIALS

One || p.f-st'iicrr bus and station
wagon* and taxles.

Ihere's no busier place than Washington, D.C. It's the
control room of America's mighty war machine. And
Chesterfield is the busiest cigarette in town. It's on the
job every minute giving smokers what they want. Its
Milder, Cooler, Better Taste makes it the capital smoke.

For special

trlpa ami chant i"i aarvaaaji

Continental Bus Line
Phone 78

You can't beat Chesterfield's Right Combination of the
world's best cigarette tobaccos for real smoking pleasure.
Make your next pack Chesterfield . . . You can't buy a
better cigarette.

(Jray's Drag Store
Pure Drugs
Perfumes—Toilet Article*
Latest ataiaa in stationery
Quality—Price— Service

Copj*<ftu !•»!. lk-.ni ft Mint Tottrro Co

J

Baldwin's Dept. Store

